Abstract-Simultaneous imaging of electrical tree growth and partial discharge measurement have allowed 5 stages of tree growth to be identified. Partial discharge (PD) characteristics have been collected from tree growth in needle-plane epoxy resin samples under 15 kV peak AC voltage, and have been shown to behave differently at different stages of tree growth. Initial slow growth is accompanied by large discharges (about 10 pC). Thereafter, growth of fine channels is associated with smaller PDs (about 0.3 pC). It was observed that the tree propagation is further driven by even smaller PDs below the equipment sensitivity. However, when the tree approaches the counter electrode, the PD magnitude increases again and a more substantial tree grows with a low propagation rate. Reverse tree channels then occur from the planar electrode towards the needle, together with higher magnitude PDs characterized by thick and dark branches before breakdown.
INTRODUCTION
Electrical treeing is one of the most important long-term ageing process in dielectrics at high electric fields [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Tree initiation and growth have a strong relationship with partial discharge (PD). In order to determine the mechanisms, simultaneous measurement of partial discharge and tree imaging have been carried out by many researchers. Hozumi et al showed that positive partial discharges were first observed at the moment of tree initiation, and the initial visible tree was observed when continuous partial discharge appeared [4] . Champion and Dodd divided the tree growth into 3 stages by plotting the ratio (accumulated damage)/(zone radius) against the zone radius: to give a tree initiation stage, a stable tree growth stage, and a runaway stage [3] . Vogelsang et al divided the treeing process into 3 stages, as in [2] and [3] , but the tree growth, after reaching counter electrode, was defined as a runaway stage [5] . They also found that both tree propagation and PD activities showed different characteristics at different stages: in the tree initiation stage, no detectable PD was found; in the tree growth stage the PD magnitude was relatively stable and low, and the tree growth rate changed with time; in the final runaway stage, the tree darkened and its branches became wider, and PD was more active and with higher magnitude [5] . It was found that PD magnitude had a step increase when the trees reached the counter electrode [5] . Wu et al. found that in high separation needle-plane systems at low voltages, the tree would stop growing during periods without observable PD, and further growth of the tree could be observed after a long time. Electroluminescence showed that light emission occurred throughout the tree channel before PD extinction, and only weak light emission could be observed at tree tips during the periods in which PD was not observed [7] . Chen et al. found PD magnitude dropped quickly during the tree growth stage at 9 kV rms when a branch-pine tree was observed, at which time the branch stopped growing, and pines started to grow along the branches [8] .
It can be seen that PD activity and tree propagation have a clear relationship with each other. One suggestion is that PD activities provide energy for the tree propagation [9] ; on the other hand, the tree structure and character, in turn, can also influence the PD activity greatly [10] . In this paper, partial discharge characteristics in epoxy resin samples under AC voltage are obtained together with tree images. The partial discharge and tree growth show more complex characteristics compared to previous studies, including the observation of reverse tree growth.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Sample Preparation
A conventional point-to-plane sample configuration generating high divergent fields at the needle tip was used. The samples were fabricated using epoxy resin LY/HY 5052. Details of sample fabrication procedure is described elsewhere [6] . Ogura needles of 1 mm diameter and 3 µm tip radius were used as HV voltage electrodes, with gap distance of (1.9 ± 0.1) mm. The plane (bottom) surfaces of the samples were coated with aluminum by vacuum evaporation, to ensure good electrical contact with the ground electrode. 10 samples were used for this study. The samples were pre-initiated at 12 kV rms to obtain tiny trees of about ~50 μm length, hereafter called 'the initial tree'. The sample were pre-initiated to ensure uniform propagation after voltage application, and allowed time to breakdown in all samples to be compared.
B. Experimental Set-up and Test Procedure
Electrical tree growth was monitored optically with simultaneous partial discharge measurement using a newly developed measurement system shown in Fig. 1 . The set-up consist of an HV amplifier (Trek; 30 kV peak), a test cell filled with silicone oil, and a monochrome CCD camera fitted with a tele centric lens of field of view of 6 mm wide by 5 mm high, which allowed monitoring of the whole tree length until breakdown. A wideband (9 kHz to 3 MHz) digital PD measurement system (MPD 600) was used to acquire PD data in compliance with IEC 60270. The sensitivity of the measurement system is ~0.35 pC and a minimum detection setting of 0.4 pC was used to eliminate background noise. This system allows recording of the PD stream during the entire test with capability of post-recording analysis of PD data. To mitigate background noise and to improve sensitivity of the measurement system, a balanced circuit was employed and copper tubes used as connecting rails to eliminate sharp points. A DC-powered light source was used for illuminating the test sample and to prevent image flickering during acquisition. Test samples were conditioned prior to the test. The samples were stressed continuously at 15 kV peak AC/50Hz at room temperature and in silicone oil to prevent flashover. Electrical tree images were captured every 60 seconds until breakdown ensued. Other details of the set up can be found in [6] . Fig. 2 shows the electrical tree growth rate together with a physical measurement of PD activity acquired during a test for the complete lifetime of one test sample plotted on 4Y-axis graph. This shows the tree growth rate, the magnitudes of the average and peak values of recorded apparent charge and the pulse repetition rate with time. In contrast with the previous 3-stage tree growth model [2] and the usual observed phenomena reported in literature, the PD activities presented in Fig. 2 show more complex characteristics. Five distinct stages can be described before breakdown. Fig. 3 shows the plots of the recorded PD activities together with captured tree images at each stage of Fig. 2 , and is described below.
Stage 1: The initiation stage; literature has shown that, the initiation stage is usually marked by variable times to see the first tree artifact (ageing) [11] , and this can occur even in batches of samples fabricated using the same fabrication procedure. It was for this reason that in this test all the samples were pre-initiated, and samples with an 'initial tree' of about ~50 μm were selected for test at the propagation stage as shown in Fig. 3(A) . During this initiation period PD data was not collected. Fig. 3(B) shows the captured tree image and the corresponding measured PD activity after 14 minutes of voltage application on the pre-initiated sample shown in Stage 1. Fig. 3(B) reveals two types of tree channels. Dark, widened branched tree channels extending from the existing "initial tree", followed by a larger array of finer tree channels. During this stage of growth (14 min), the PDs were active throughout, and the magnitude of the average apparent discharges increased sharply from values of ~1.4 pC up to ~ 80 pC and then reduced to about 0.3 pC just below the sensitivity of the measurement system. However, the fine tree channels kept growing away from the point electrode towards the counter electrode as shown in Fig. 3 
Stage 2: Region of fast forward tree growth (FTG);
(B).
Stage 3: Region of fine tree growth; in this region, steady tree growth is observed in both length and width direction. However the magnitudes of the recorded PD values are ~ 0.3 pC throughout which lasted for about 30 minutes, as shown in Fig. 2 . At this stage, as shown in Fig. 3(C) , only fine tree branches are produced. These grow the tree at about the same rate in both length and width as its perimeter approached the counter electrode. Comparing Fig 3(B) and 3(C) , it can be seen that no growth of the initial dark tree at the heart of the fine tree is seen in this stage. Also no obvious distinction is observed between the nature of the fine tree channels observed in stage 2, and those observed in stage 3 even though the magnitude of PD values recorded in stage 3 is only about ~0.3 pC, and those in stage 2 ranges up to 80 pC in the first 7 minutes of voltage application before declining to ~0.3 pC in the 14 th minute. This observation suggests that high magnitude PDs are responsible for the formation of dark tree channels, and lower magnitude PDs are responsible for finer tree growth. ground electrode (RTG) towards the point electrode with the RTG bridging FTG during this process. This does not lead to immediate failure of the test sample as shown in Fig. 3(F) . This is marked by corresponding increased discharge activity to a peak value of ~ 100 pC in this sample as shown in Fig. 2 stage 5. The RTG starts emerging in the 89 th minute as two separate branches, with the leading branch almost bridging the FGT after 1 minute as shown in Fig. 3 (F) . This behavior is what would normally be referred to as run-away stage in the traditional 3-model of tree growth but here is shown to be a tree growth over a distinct period of time in the reverse direction i.e. from the plane electrode towards the needle.
Secondly, macroscopic internal damage leads to carbonization of the entire visible gap between the point and the plane in the test sample with attendant fluctuating large magnitude of PD values as Fig.3 (F) at 101 minutes depicted in both the captured image and PRPD plot. The process lasted for 31 minutes leading to breakdown of the test sample, as shown in Fig. 3(G) , after 120 minutes. The PRPD pattern shown adjacent is the cumulative PD activity prior to breakdown. It can be seen from Fig. 3(G) that a huge halo surrounds the breakdown channel showing structural change to the insulation. This observation suggests that the final breakdown event generates high energy and is a distinct process from treeing. However, 20% of the tested samples did not breakdown during the reverse process after 12 hours of voltage application, though extensive damage had been inflicted on the test samples. The reverse trees are generally thicker and darker than the forward trees.
IV. DISCUSSION
Even though the tree growth rate and PD magnitude differ between samples, they all show the same pattern that can be divided into 5 stages. Several points are now discussed in detail.
The PD magnitude drops sharply at the end of stage 2, and in stage 3 almost no PDs were measured as shown in figure  3(C) . This is similar to the extinction of PD reported by Wu [7] and Chen [8] . When the PD magnitude dropped to a low level in [7] , the branches stopped growing for a long time. In [8] the branches stopped growing, but the pines started to grow along the branches. Here we report the fine tree channels grow continuously, but the dark branches stop growing. Even though the tree structures reported by those researchers are different, there is a common point: when the PD magnitude reduces to very low magnitudes, dark thick branches stop growing and only small tree channels (pines or fine branch) can be generated. So the low magnitude PD in stage 3 corresponds to the fine tree channels -and low level damage. On one hand, in stage 3 neither the fine tree nor the previously formed dark tree channel produce high magnitude PD. This may be due to the change of conductivity of the tree channel. In [7] , before PD extinction, the light emission of the PD changed from the whole tree structure to only the region near the needle tip. It was concluded that the change was caused by the increase of conductivity of the tree channel due to the PD degradation. Dodd et al. simulated the PD activities in conductive and nonconductive trees, and found that in a non-conductive tree channel, the partial discharges occur all through the main body of tree structure, leading to large partial discharge pulses up to several decades of pC; in a conductive tree channel. On the other hand, the partial discharges only happen at the tree tip, causing relatively low magnitude partial discharges [12] . It may be considered then, that the PD character of stage 2 is determined by non-conductive tree channels, and that of stage 3 is determined by conductive tree channels. The drop of PD magnitude at the end of stage 2 is probably caused by the increasing conductivity of tree channel due to the dark tree near the needle becoming more conductive due to the decomposition by-products left on the side walls of the existing channels [12] . In this model the newly developed fine tree channel also needs to be conductive, otherwise the streamer cannot penetrate such long thin channels to cause damage at tree tips with low magnitude PD. On the other hand, low magnitude PD corresponding to the small-size tree structures also indicates that the fine tree propagation can be driven by the low magnitude PD. This makes sense if the fine tree channel is conductive, so that the partial discharges are concentrated at the tree tips. This would be more effective in causing local damage and driving the tree propagation with low energy, without broadening the tree channels. However, the reason as to why the fine tree channels are conductive needs to be confirmed and clarified in future.
The high magnitude PDs are always associated with dark thick tree channels, either in the forward tree or reverse tree. So high magnitude PDs are due to non-conductive tree channels, where the partial discharges are expected to be all through the main body of the tree channel. The energy of PD would erode the channel wall to widen the channel, and cause conducting decomposition products to collect on the tubule wall to darken the channel. This is consistent with the experimental results of PD magnitude and tree imaging in stages 2, 4, and 5. At stage 2, the electric field near needle tip is extremely high, leading to high magnitude PD in the newly developed tree channels. The high magnitude PDs widen the tree channel and make it more conductive. So the electric field near the needle drops, while the electric field at the tree tips increases. Then the high magnitude PDs in the main body of the tree turn to low magnitude PD at tree tips. At stage 4, with the reduction of distance between the tree tips and ground electrode, the electric field at tree tips increases. This can lead to a gradual increase of PD magnitude and widening and darkening of tree channels at the tree tips. The increase of electric field at the tree tips may also be the reason for the bush-like tree structure near the ground electrode and low tree propagation rate. However, in Stage 5, the partial discharge magnitude increases very sharply from several pC to several hundreds of pC, and the growth rate of the reverse tree is also much higher than the forward tree. The existence of reverse tree may also relate to the fine trees which would limit large streamer propagation and high energy release. In this situation the reverse tree cannot release enough energy for immediate breakdown. So the fine tree channels are firstly widened and darkened after touching the ground electrode. This gives the opportunity for the reverse tree growth. However, the mechanism of reverse growth still needs further study.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, partial discharge and electrical tree growth are reported together. According to the character of partial discharges and visual tree characteristics, the whole life of the tree growth can be divided into 5 stages. Partial discharges behave differently at different stages, and changes in partial discharges were found to correspond with the tree growth characteristics. It is found that low magnitude PDs are related to fine tree channel growth. High magnitude PDs are related with dark and widened tree channels. Reverse trees are found in the final stage (the 5th stage), which develop from the planar electrode toward the needle electrode before sample breakdown. It is postulated that fine trees are conductive; however this and the mechanism of growth of the reverse tree need further clarification.
